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Scott Draws on Literature
In Conference Speeches
T H E G U E S T S P E A K E R for this year’s Religion in Life conference was Dr. Nathan
Scott of the University of Chicago. Taking the theme of the conference, “Religion
? n r l the Arts,” as a background for his three addresses, Scott spoke first Monday evening
in the Union on “Christianity and
the New Cultural Situation.”
man’s fate is to know the mean
sive ideas about the human per
In examining the positions of
the Christian faith and of secu
lar interests in the world today,
Scott noted the incoherence be
tween faith and contemporary
culture. He said that Christian
and secular interests are no long
er able to establish clearly de
fined terms and areas of dispute
in modern culture.
Conceptual terms of argument
often seem inadequate, and the
inability to establish any com
mon assumptions makes any dia
logue difficult.
TODAY, said .Scott, it is dif
ficult to hold onto one’s deepest
beliefs, a situation that leads to
despair. Today’s world is inhos
pitable to the reflective man with
his faith in concepts and careful
definition.
The reality of the non-concep
tual portion of life Is difficult for
the reflective man to accept, but
in the present world must win
access to the non-conceptual
world and go beyond the con
ceptual view of other people.
Scott asserted that drama and
literature can, in a sense, bridge
the gap between the conceptual
and non-conceptual worlds and
promote the dialogue between
theology and the mind of the age.
AS AN example, he referred
to Beckett’s “Waiting for Go
dot,” a play which he said pre
sents a new kind of atheism with
which Christianity will have to
reckon. The apparent “death” or
distance of God in the modern
world and its reflection in con
temporary art represent a form
of nihilism which tends to un
dermine and destroy any signifi
cance of the human adventure
and existence.
Rather than attempting to dis
tort modem literature to reflect
positive religious
values,
we
should. Scott said, be attempting
to find God in his silence and be
appropriating secular ideas to
further the ends of faith.
At Tuesday morning’s convo
cation, Scott spoke on “The View
of Death in Contemporary Liter
ature.” Ln opening, he remark
ed that our understanding of
death is simply a specific case
of how we understand the gen
eral sense of time and pointed
out that twentieth-century litera
ture is obsessed with time.
THE PACE of life has become,
he said, so rapid in our age that
“we feel the surfaces of our lives
are becoming overpopulated with
events.” Time has ceased to be
episodic and is now fluid, con
fused, and scattered. As a con
sequence, eternity and the mean
ing of time have lost their sig
nificance.
The mortality of man is no
longer felt to be a cause of con
cern because the experience of
time itself is often felt to be
sheer anguish itself. Contempor
ary literature reflects this “ baf
fled anguish” and shows that
man’s confrontation with noth
ingness does not occur at death
but may be experienced in the
midst of life üself.
Scott cited Albert Camus’ “The
Stranger” as an illustration of
his point. The novel, he said,
conveys the idea that "to know
the kind of abandonment that is

ing of death.”
THE NOVEL’S central char
acter shows himself to be,
through his apathy of spirit and
his confusion of mind, an in
habitant of a world out of joint,
where man may not take hold
of life. His responses are indif
ferent because nothing makes
much difference given “ the cruel
mathematics that command our
condition.”
Modern literature, Scott said,
depicts a universe that is abso
lutely profane, banal, and an
swerable to no meaning at all.
The apparent death of God has
brought nothing but the death of
the human spirit itself. The mod
ern writer dwells not on the
meaning of death itself but on
the presence of death in life: the
loss of meaning, faith, and one
another.
Scott suggested that this re
location of the problem of death
from the dimension of eternity
to the dimension of time may
serve to open the modem imag
ination to what really is the
Christian hope for mankind. He
said that the church’s concern
is not with eternity or beyond
eternity but with God’s world.
THE CHRISTIAN’S place is in
the midst of life and his duty lies
in living in this world. Modem
literature may, Scott said, put
us in touch with what is already
the Christian view of existence.
Tuesday evening Scott spoke
once again in the Riverview
lounge, this time on “ The New
Scene in American Literature.”
He noted that while literature’s
task is one of defining the self
in relation to the social mass
and the individuals in it, the ad
vanced writers of America today
find the self as the sole refer
ence.
There has been a retrenchment
of the self behind a barricade of
isolation. The message of much
of modem literature seems to be
“Keep your hands off my soul!”
This preoccupation with the sov
ereignty of the self, Scott said,
has caused writers to neglect
many areas of human experi
ence.
THE characters of many mod
em novels 'lack a functional re
lationship
to
American life.
While the normal person’s life
consists of interlocking relation
ships with many institutions, the
characters of modem American
literature are as “detached as
Daniel Boone.”
He noted that Saul Bellow,
Flannery O’Connor, James Bald
win, and some other authors
sometimes focus on that “ point
where the self bears the weight
of social responsibility.”
He also said, however, that
Capote’s “Other Voices, Other
Rooms,”
Purdy’s “Malcolm,”
and Updike’s “Rabbit Run.” de
spite their technical brilliance,
are committed to the self’s ex
perience of its own particular
turbidness in an adverse society.
SCOTT asserted that the irony
of this literature of the self is
that it has created very few
memorable characters.
It
is
populated with “pale and blood
less ghosts” who cannot be ex
pected to give any comprehen

sonality.
He pointed out the young gen
eration of English writers as one
which is responsive to contem
porary life and its social and
political implications. In the
work of many contemporary
English authors, the characters
are images of what is stout and
vital in man, unlike their ingrown American counterparts.
American authors speak of the
“ post - Christian world,” said
Scott, however this concept is
not only invalid but also a
source of the weakness of the
literature. Without something an
alogous to the Christian view of
the sacramental nature of real
ity, the novelist must, when fac
ed with the entangled relation
ships of life, retreat into the self.
In closing, Scott remarked that
while it is rather absurd to pro
mote attempts to “rebaptize”
modem literature with Christian
meaning and influence, we can,
he said, “pray for rain.”

Oshkosh Schedules
Glenn Yarbrough
Glenn Yarbrough, noted singer
of love songs and ballads and re
corder of hit songs like “Baby
the Rain Must Fall” and “ It’s
Gonna Be Fine,” will perform at
8:15 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 1, Albee
hall, Wisconsin State university,
Oshkosh.
Three years ago, when the tenor
was still a member of the Limeliters, they broke the Hungry i’s
all-time attendance record. This
summer, Glenn watched the lines
forming at the Hungry i again,
but this time they were there
only to see him. He broke the
Limeliters’ old record.
Glenn’s success has been mark
ed by his five RCA Victor al
bums, “Time to Move On,” “One
More Round,” “Come Share My
Life,” “Baby the Rain Must Fall”
and “ It’s Gonna Be Fine” ; by
his week-long engagement at Melodyland theatre with Phyllis Diller, by his appearance on “Shin
dig,” "Hullabaloo” and an in
spired performance on the Danny
Kaye show and his upcoming
tour of 60 colleges this fall.

Organist, Pianist
To Give Recitals
Organist Ken Happe and pian
ist Chuck Lord will present ju
nior recitals at 2:30 p.m., Fri
day, Jan. 28. in the Chapel.
Lord’s program includes Mo
zart’s “Sonata in D Major, K.
311”
and
Copland’s
“ Piano
Variations (190).” He is from the
studio of Theodore Rehl.
Happe’s program in c 1 u d e s
Sowerby’s “Requiescat in Pace,”
“ Langlais’s “Two Pieces from
‘Suite Française’,” and Bach’s
“Two Chorale Preludes.” Happe
Ls from the studio of Miriam
Clapp Duncan.
The recital of pianist Eileen
Neau, scheduled for Monday,
Jan. 24. has been postponed.

D R . N A T H A N S C O T T preparing to address convocation
on "The View of Death in Contemporary Literature.”
Scott was the main speaker for this year’s Religion iu Life
Conference.

New Higher Education Act
Offers Job Opportunities
T H E F E D E R A L A I D to Education program was first
introduced at Lawrence a few years ago in the form of the
college work-study p ro g ra m , This program was designed
to give financial aid to students
whose family income was $3000
or less. Because of the specifi
city of the program, few stu
dents at Lawrence could qualify
so the program was not success
ful.
THE FEDERAL government
has recently passed the Higher
Education act in 1965 which still
emphasizes this low income group
but has broadened its definition
to include other needy students.
Under this broader definition, all
students under the Lawrence fiancial aid program qualify. The
Higher Education act of 1965 is
especially concerned with student
employment.

‘Malcom’ Plays
On Broadway
“Malcolm,” a play adapted
by Edward Albee from the novel
of the same name written by one
time Lawrence university facul
ty member James Purdy, opened
on Tuesday and closed on Sat
urday after seven Broadway per
formances.
The play had Matthew Cowles
in the title role. Dick Barr, who
has produced Albee’s earlier
plays, was the producer, and
Alan Schneider directed.
Purdy was a member of the
Lawrence Spanish department
from 1946 to 1956, leaving in that
year to devote his full time to
writing.
He has brought out seven
books—three volumes of short
stories titled “ Don’t Call Me By
My Right Name,” “Color of
Darkness” and “Children Is All,”
respectively;
a
novella
“63
Dream Palace,” first published
in England; and three novels—
“The Nephew," "Malcolm” and
“ Cabot Wright Begins.”

A year ago under tin* college
work-study program, Lawrence
applied for off-campus jobs at
the Institute of Paper Chemistry
museum and library, the Salva
tion Army store in Appleton, and
the Sheltered Activities center,
which is a center for the untcachable mentally and physically han
dicapped.
These jobs were approved by
the government, but the few stu
dents who were under the college
work study program were unable
to till the jobs because of sched
ule conflicts, lack of transporta
tion, or lack of background in
specific areas required for the
job. None of the jobs were filled.
UNDER the new act it is hoped
that students will take advantage
of off-campus jobs. The pay for
the jobs is higher than those on
campus. With the added number
of students who can qualify for
these positions, they ought to be
filled. Approximately 40 '/ of the
student body is on financial aid.
Lawrence has also applied for
a federal work-study program on
the campus. The application has
not yet been approved, but it
would go into effect for the sum
mer session of 1966 if it were ap
proved.
In addition to winter jobs, those
students on financial aid are now
able to get summer jobs through
the college. The Wisconsin state
historical society is offering em
ployment at Wayde house in
Campbellsport and Villa Ixjuise
at Prairie du Chien. Summer
work with the Salvation army,
working with the depressed areas
of Appleton is also available.
Kenneth R. Venderbush, dean
of men, would be glad to answer
questions or give more informa
tion to students interested in offcampus or summer employment.

Students Match Slot-Cars,
Open New Lawrence Club
D E F Y T H E C A R rule le g itim a te ly ! S ty m ie d by the
rule fo r b id d in g the m a in te n a n c e of a ny m o to r vehicles, sev
eral stu d e n ts have fo u n d a w ay o u t in the o w n e rs h ip and
racing of slot cars. One twentyfourth the size of a regular car,
In the second heat, Gilbert’s
run by electricity and transmitted
rear suspension came loose, Rand
from a hand controller to the
had to pit to fix his gearbox, and
track, slot-cars afford the rebelGardner lost his steering, brakes,
lious speed demon another outlet
and (subsequently) most of his
for his libido.
body work in a crash that put
Already about a score of Lawhun out of the entire heat after
rentians participate at the Aponly nine laps,
pleton Model Car Raceways, Inc.
Hall tied Brouwer for first, and
Unlike the
big-time industry
Peters tied Giffin for third,
where cars just roll off the belt
Brouwer then took the third heat
completed, slot-cars come in
outright leaving Hall a lap beready-to-assemble kits. Many of
hind and Peters and Rand down
the Lawrentians using the Model
tw0.
Car Raceway’s facilities own a
p iaces after three heats: Brouwslot-car. The following is an acep Hal, Giffin and p eterSt Ranc|,
count of the first organized l«iwCokins, Gardner and Gilbert,
rence Slot-Car Chib^race.
-nIE FOURTH and final heat
By CHARLES F. SANTOSE
TIffi LAWRENCE Slot-Car Club

proved to be very exciting due^in
P f 1 ^ the announcement that

held its first weekly series of
‘
i
♦
Arw.
sprint races Tuesday at the Ap.
, _
n
n
pleton Model Car Raceways. Roy
r\
«
-.u u- n u
Brouwer with his Cobra Daytona
won the four heat event at the
record speed of 174-8 mph.
The Grand Prix de Lawrence
drew eight top entries and a
throng of spectators. The cars
were arranged on the track by
lots and the starting grid was:
1. Bob Gilbert, Ix>tus 30B.
2. Doug Giffin, Ford GT 40.
3. Jack Peters, Wamba Special.
4. Chuck Hall, Lotus 40.
5. Roy Brower. Cobra Daytona
GT.
6 . Bob Rand, Bobbawayla Special.
7. Tom Cokins, Manta GTX.
8 . Jeff Gardner, Chaparral II.
AFTER a practice heat to make
sure everything worked properly,
the first race heat began. Giffin
and Brouwer finished first with a
record distance of 32 laps (180.1
mph), and Gardner. Peters and
Hand tied for third Gilbert’s Ix>tus
was having axle trouble and Cokin’s car was suffering from
driver malfunction.

Glen LaRue’ owner of ^ Appl*
lon Model Car Raceways, had donated prizes for Lawrentian con/
, .
.
testants to the first three drivers.

Student to Present
Inform al Readings
Dave Chambers will read se
lections from Robert Lowell’s poetry today from 4-5 p.m. in the
Riverview lounge of the Union.
Students interested in reading
at future meetings should contact Chris Kaufman or Vaughan
Ariano at Ormsby hall.

I PLACEMENT CALENDAR 1
Monday, Jan. 24—
Travelers Insurance
Tuesday, Jan. 25—
Morton Chemical Company
Wednesday, Jan. 26—
Standard Oil Division, American
Oil
Company
Thursday, Jan. 27—
Northwestern National Insur
ance Group
Thilmany Pulp and Paper Com
pany
Friday, Jan. 28—
Ralston Purina Company

Students W ill Tour
Institute Facilities
People-to-People has schedul
ed a tour of the Paper institute
at 3:30 p.m. Friday, Feb. 25.
All students and faculty who
wish to come are welcome.
The process of paper manufac
turing, research facilities, and
the museum of paper history
will be shown. It is estimated
the tour will take one and onehalf hours. Sign up sheets are
in the Union and Main hall.

During the ninth lap, the sput^-ring Wamba Special of Jack
Peters made a fantastic eightsecond pit stop and promptly
blew the gearbox on the next lap.
Cokins cracked up his Manta
Saturday, Jan. 22—
GTX under the bridge where no
Poetry readings, 4-5 p.m..
one could see it and lost about
Union
eight laps in the confusion.
Sunday,
Jan. 23—
b o b RAND, however, stayed
Film Classics, “ Eclipse” , Ital
ahead of the pack and won the
ian, Stansbury, 2 and 7:30
heat, tying the course record and
p.m.
gaining a third overall finish.
Brouwer, taking few chances, Thursday, Jan. 27—
Opera “ Ruddigore,” Gilbert
finished second, and Hall coasted
and Sullivan
|n third.
Grand Prix de Lawrence, January 18, 1966.
SOUTHERN COLLEGE VISIT
i. r Brouwer (Cobra GT) 124
All those interested in visit
laps (174.8 mph—new record).
ing a southern college for
2 . C. Hall <Ix>tus 40> ............ 117
spring vacation should send
3 b. Rand (Bobbawayla
their name, extension number
Special» ......................... 114
and address to Mary Ann Ma4 . D. Giffin (Ford GT40> ___111
suda at Raymond house by
* 5. J. Peters (Wambo SpecFebruary 3. This visit will in
¡al) .................................... 96
clude attending classes and
6 . T. Cokins (Manta GTX) . 91
participating in student acti
7. J. Gardner (Chapparal).. 89
vities and will cost from $20 to
8 . B. Gilbert (Lotus 30) ... 85
$50.
f a s t e s t h e a t : iso .1 mph—

CALENDAR

*™"wer-Giffin-,tand' Ncw rec‘
ACNE
*Not running at finish,
Race directors: C. Santose.
Stewards: C. Johnsrud, B. Hansen, J. Turner. Marshals:G. Mur
phy, B. Rowe. First prize: 60
minutes free time at Appleton
Model Car Raceways.

sp o ilin g y o u r f u n ?

USE

CENAC
for H im /fo r H e r

HUNTING
F O R A G IFT ?
Check the enticing array
at Pah-lows. Choose from
over 5000 items.

BE ADVENTUROUS...

Of coursc, ii’c gift wrap FREE
of charget

Try Frank’s

SPECIAL DELUXE

PAH-LOW’S
303 W. College Avc.
On the Street of Quality

PIZZA

AVIS
RENT-A-CAR

Frank & Pat's

PIZZA PALACE
815 West College Ave.

$4.00

R E 4-9131

F R E E DORM D E L IV E R Y on Two or More
PIZZAS . . . until 1 :00 a.m.

W E E K E N D S P E C IA L !
Friday Noon Until
Monday, 9 a.m.

A DAY, PLUS 10c A M ILE
105

East

Franklin

Street

For Reservations . . . Call

RE 9-2346

SLOT-CARS on the staring line for this week’s Appleton
Grand I’rix. Hob Gilbert’s Lotus 30B is at the bottom. The
race was won by Roy Brower with a record speed. The
race was the climax of a months feverish work in the pits
and Doug’s Speed Shop.

Gisvold Describes Programs
Of Coming Space Team Visit
T H E M UCH sought-after Aerospace Presentations
team from Air university at Maxwell Air Force base, Ala.,
will present a dramatic program at 4:30 and 7 :30 p.m. Mon
day, Jan. 31, at the Music-Drama
center.
MAJOR Leigh W. Gisvold, pro
fessor of Aerospace Studies, an
nounced that the nationally-known
briefing team has been scheduled
to discuss America’s future in
space. The public Ls cordially in
vited to attend the briefing, Maj
or Gisvold said.
The program covers all phases
of our space program—propul
sion, spacecraft, interplanetary
probes and plans for a trip to the
moon. The very latest informa
tion in colorful slides and actionpacked motion pictures are shown
throughout the lecture.
Now in its third year as a full
time operation, the Air univer
sity team makes hundreds of
aerospace lectures annually to
educational, civic, and scientific
groups throughout the nation.
Last year, team members made
350 different stage, radio and tele
vision appearances.
IN SEPTEMBER of last year,
the team received the Air Force
association’s top award, the Hoyt
S. Vandenberg trophy, for “dis
tinguished service to the nation
in the field of aerospace educa
tion.”
The first space briefings of this
kind started less than five years

WANTED
O N E G U A R D IA N
A N G EL
Permanent Position

ago, when the Pentagon directed
Air university and its colleges of
higher education for selected Air
Force officers to take the aero
space message to the American
people.
Fame of the original team, a
part-time operation, spread rap
idly and soon it was impossible to
fill all tiie requests for the lec
ture. Consequently, Air univer
sity reorganized the brieting ac
tivity into two full-time teams of
highly-qualified and articulate of
ficers.
THE AEROSPACE story to be
presented points up the fact that
America’s space effort is direct
ed towards insuring peace. It out
lines the joint roles of the Na
tional Aeronautics and Space Ad
ministration (NASA) and the De
partment of Defense in space ex
ploration. It explains the major
requirements and problems in
volved in space travel now and
in the future.
Team members discuss their
visit with the astronauts, their in
spection of Mercury, Gemini and
Apollo capsules and their exper
ience at operating spacecraft sim
ulators. These activities keep
them updated on space advance
ments and insure the accuracy of
their lecture.

Larry's
Cleaners
1 Hour Service

contact

Laura van Arman, ext 350

122 South W alnut

Rarb O t t o ......... 23 Sage

Phone 734-6602

Opera Theatre To Present
Comic Opera ‘Ruddigore’
By N E IL W . H IL L E R
“R U D D IG O R E ,” a Gilbert and Sullivan comic opera which premiered at the Savoy
theatre in London exactly 79 years ago today, will be presented next week in the Experi
mental theatre by the Lawrence opera theatre. Performances of “Ruddigore,” which is
being directed by John Koopman,
assistant professor of music, will
be Thursday through Saturday
evenings at 8 p.m.
“ IN SPITE of all temptations
to belong to other nations” or to
turn to other fields, Gilbert and
Sullivan English and comic opera
remained uniquely their ereation.
The form of their compositions,
of which “The Mikado” and
“ H.M.S. Pinafore” are the most
well-known in America, is es
sentially satire and reflects the
‘Stuffy” Englishman’s peculiar
ability to laugh at himself.
Sullivan, it is sometimes said,
had the lesser of the two talents
in the famous collaboration. This,
however, is an injustice to the
line musician whose musical abil
ities were easily equal to the
comic genius of Gilbert.
THE WRITER of only one
grand opera, which was based on
Sir Walter Scott’s “ Ivanhoe,”
Sullivan had always had aspira
tions of becoming a classical
composer and conductor.
The only work for which he is
remembered outside of his colla
borations with Gilbert, however,
is “Onward Christian Soldiers,”
which he humorously quotes in
“ The Chorus of Ghostly Appari
tions” in “ Ruddigore.”
The incisiveness of Gilbert’s
satires on English institutions
was attested to, in a left-handed
manner, by Queen Victoria when
she slighted Gilbert and knighted
Sullivan.
GILBERT shared the talent lor
the twisted epigram and the
crooked cliche with his contem
porary humorists, G. B. Shaw and
Oscar Wilde. Not only did he write
the librettos for the fourteen op
erettas by him and Sullivan, but
he directed the productions as
well.
This has caused problems for
the modem director, since Gil
bert had no need to write exten
sive stage-direct ions into the
script.
The structure of “Ruddigore” is
a pyramid of absurdities: in the
first scene Gilbert and Sullivan
ask the audience to accept the
existence of a chorus of profes
sional bridesmaids.
FROM that point it is only a
few short, but hilarious steps to
the ghosts in the picture gallery
at Ruddigore castle who step
down from their frames to en
force the witch’s curse that the
eldest Murgatroyd commit a
crime a day or perish.
The problem of just how to
stage the dcscendence of the
barons from their picture frames
has always been a central one in
producing “ Ruddigore.” Koop
man has solved the problem by
employing fluorescent l i g h t s

which have the double benefit of
giving this important scene an
eerie atmosphere.
In act one of “Ruddigore” the
fair Rose Maybud asks Mad Mar
garet: “What makes you think
that they are mad?” Answers
Margaret: “They sing choruses
in public. That’s mad enough, I
think!”
LAWRENTIANS will have an
opportunity to pass judgment on
that matter for themselves.
* * *
The one act plays directed by
members of F. Theodore Cloak’s
play directing class will be pre
sented in the Experimental the
atre during February and March.
There will be no admission
charge or reserved seats for the
performances, two of which will
be given each evening.
The first two student directed
one acts will be on February
4-5. They will be Jean-Paul Sar
tre’s “ No Exit,” directed by
Maya Duesberg, and John Mor
timer’s “ I Spy,” directed by
Dave Streit.
MISS DUESBERG will take the

part of Inez in “ No Exit.” She
has also announced the follow
ing east: Estelle, Juliette Deleuze-Dordron; G a r c i n, Pat
O’Brien; and the Gareon, Jake
Stockinger.
The following cast for “ I Spy”
has been announced by Streit:
Frute, Jeff Jones; the Lawyer,
Rufus Cadigan; Gladys, Anna
Mack; Captain Morgan, Brad
Chattuck; and Mrs. Morgan,
Chris Kaufman.
February 19-20 the second two
one acts will be presented. They
will be Susan Glaspell’s “Tri
fles,” directed by Clare Plehn,
and Jean Giraudoux’s “Apollo of
Bellac,” directed by Bernice
Marshall.
“ IN a Cold Hotel,” by Ben
Maddow, directed by William
Phillips,, and Zona Gale’s “The
Neighbors,” directed by Cooper
Wood, will be presented March
3-4.
March 11-12 Kopit’s “Chamber
Music,” directed by Ed Dusowsky, and Mortimer’s “The Dock
Brief,” directed by Phil Shallat,
will be presented.

Concert Band to Play
Modern Compositions
T H E L A W R E N C E university symphonic band will pre
sent a concert of 20th century music at 3 p.m. Sunday, Jan.
23 in the chapel. Fred G. Schroeder, professor of music, con
ducts the 65-piece ensemble. The
program is open to the public
without charge.
Selections on the program are:
“ Lincolnshire Posy” by Percy Al
dridge Grainger; “Symphony in
B flat,” by Paul Hindemith;
“ Symphony for Drums and Wind
Orchestra,” by Warren Benson;
“ Theme and Fantasia,” by Armand Russell; and “ From Every
Horizon” , by Norman Dello Joio.
The event marks the band’s first
formal appearance of the season.
The group was heard earlier in
a pre-game program in connec
tion with the dedication of the
new Lawrence athletic bowl and
at an annual band materials clin
ic for high school instrumentalists
and conductors.
GRAINGER’S suite has been
described as a bunch of “musical
wildflowers” and is based on folk
songs collected in Lincolnshire,
England, in the years 1905-6 by
the composer and Miss Lucy E.
Broad wood. The work is cast in
six movements, and was scored
for band by Grainger in 1937.
The Hindemith symphony was
written at the request of Major
Hugh Curry who had invited the
composer to appear as guest con-

Uuciur of the U.S. Army band at
one ol iu concerto in Vi asinngton,
D.C.
Warren Benson is professor ot
music and composer-in-residence
ai im aca colege ol New York.
The American Society of Com
posers, Authors and Publishers
has given him lour awards tor
serious music.
HIS SYMPHONY was written in
1962 on commission by the Ameri
can Wind Symphony orchestra
and was dedicated to “The New
Africa.”
Russel’s “ Theme and Fantas
ia” dates from 1965. Based on a
simple, tranquil theme, it con
sists of a series of variant sec
tions growing out of the theme.
The composer is professor of com
position and chairman of the dcparnient of music, University of
Hawaii. Ile is a grvtduate of the
University of Washington and the
Eastman School of Music.
“From Every Horizon’’ written
in 1965, was intended by Dello
Joio to recreate a series of moods
dealing with the spirit of New
York. The composer was a re
cipient of a Lawrence honorary
Doctor of Music degree in 1957.
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An Insider Reveals Facts
About the Computer Dance
Ry IV A N B. M A C H IN E
A SHOT rang out! Suddenly there was a ripping pain
in my gut. 1 screamed, then all went black . . . Now that 1
have your attention, let me give you a few facts about Law
rence’s trusty ol* 1620 IBM computer. It’s faster than a speeding
bullet, uses more power than a
locomotive and although not able
to leap tall buildings in a single
bound, it can cause anguish, glee,
sorrow, pity, in fact, all of the
human emotions to be invoked. I
don’t think Superman could ever
do that — maybe Batman — but
never Superman.
However, this is not the prob
lem in question. It has been my
plight to have worked on the com
puter date night with a truly
brilliant mind—that of Cieoff lierresford. By now the evening is
past; but wc hope that it will be
talked about forever.
Geoff is broken in mind and
spirit; Ruth Charlton, chairman
of the sponsoring committee, is
a nervous wreck and I am not
feeling very well myself. And
why?? The 1620!
TO SATISFY an insatiable hun
ger, literally hundreds of cards
had to be punched or it wouldn’t
react. Hours and hours were
spent thinking of a way to ap
proach it with our mating prob
lem. And literally eons of time
had to be spent waiting for it to
decide who is compatible with
whom.

Naturally, it chose a most in
convenient time to decide to
punch bund m is of blank cards
for apparently no reason at all.
Only after an official IBM repair
man sacrificed a black goat to it
would it again perform properly.
The cards with the information
from the questionniarcs were fed
into the yawning jaws of the 1620
(fondly called the Monster). It
digested the information and after
comparing each boy with all the
girls, decided which twenty-five
girls were the most compatible
for each boy.
FROM this the 1620 selected one
girl for each boy. Unfortunately
tliere were nearly forty more
male applicants than female.
Rather than doing what the com
puter suggested (sacrificing the
excess boys to it» we sent out
polite notices saying that the ex
cess boys could not l>e matched
because of the insufficient num
ber of girls.
Oh, the anguish, the sorrow!
Our only consolation is that per
haps somewhere, sometime the
1620 will account for some happy
marriage arranged through its
hallowed genius. Praise to IBM.
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-NOTES F R O M T H E LEFT .

Encampment to Offer
Thoughts on the Left
Intense Atmosphere

WLFM
Program Notes

*By B U D W A L S H

W H E N A F E A T U R E of this nature makes its natal
present a few words in some
to the topics to be discussed

appe aran ce it is c u s to m a ry to
w a y related to each oth e r a n d
outlining the scope of the writers.
This is called a formulation of the
philosophy of the feature. Kind
of like in Playboy.
Well, in reflecting on the topics
to be discussed here it seems that
no clear and all-inclusive “ phil
osophy” is forthcoming, again
kind of like in Playboy. What is
evident, however, is a clear per
spective which seems almost to
define the Left and its activity.
This persepective sometimes re
ferred to as ‘‘radical analysis” is
in itself worthy of analysis, and
this seems a more productive ap
proach than self-conscious and
definitive Utopia-building.
FIRST observation: a Leftist
is merely a liberal who means it.
He who pays more than lip ser
vice to the universal moral truth
of egalitarianism, and believes
that from this it follows that the
same standards of justice (al
though not necessarily the same
criteria for justice) apply to all,
is a Leftist.
“ All men are created equal,
and endowed by their Creator
with certain inalienable rights,”
is perhaps the ideal formulation
of the “ philosopy ’ of the Left.
The quote is from the Vietnamese
Declaration
of
Independence
(from France) drafted by Ho Chi
Minh.
Secondly, the left is probably
no place for the political scientist.
The “ realities” of the interna
tional balance of terror are his

concern.
,
AND he who insists that War
be maintained because of the
threat of a fundamental shift in
the balance of power in South
east Asia is not about to be dis
suaded by a moral or legalistic
argument.
The fact that so many political
scientists are in fact Leftists
simply reflects the ability of in
telligent men to integrate their
functions as scholars and as men.
This is not to condemn realism.
On the contrary, it expresses our
attitude that the world must de
termine our methods, but never
our ideals. Reality channels ideal
ism, and idealism in turn shapes
tomorrow’s reality.
A FINAL observation: the Left
will not present you with a cause
which, like the Holy Grail, the
pure of heart may hope to finally
see.
It is a purpose, a direction for
man’s necessary political exper
ience. It is an arrow, not a moun
tain, and a reason, not a chal
lenge.
I hope that these comments
have been sufficiently general to
pass in lieu of a “philosopy” of
politics. Other weeks will see dis
cussions of particulars of Ameri
can foreign and domestic policy,
the strategy of non-violence, the
role of the University, and other
topics.
Next week, the draft. Peace!
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By V A U G H A N A R IA N O
E N C A M P M E N T — a place to live intensely for two
clays. To breathe some clearer air under brighter stars. To
walk by a faster river through last fall’s leaves. To stop and
talk for a while. To let a tight,
wild tangle of words fall from
occasionally heretical, occasional
ly concordant mouths. To sit
there, listening, and find you
can’t keep quiet—to rage.
IT’S A place to be with people
—some you’ve never seen, many
youve never talked to. To learn
of them, their positions and com
partments and open spaces—and
of yourself.
To drop some ideas into a nat
ural and receptive atmosphere.
To break the bonds of a class
room, to let your mind out for a
while, let it wander and stop at
possibilities, and at the same time
let it be vital and reflective and
immediate.
To offer a moment of coming
to terms, of smashing and build
ing. To reveal fear and discon
tentment and, hopefully, to use
this revelation to bring about
change and fulfillment — person
ally or collectively.
IT IS not a place to carefully
plan a whole program of addi
tions and revisions—but, again,
it’s somewhere that offers the
opportunity to pull out the feel
ings, reactions, beliefs of a group
of individuals.
It is a place to discuss Law
rence and yourself—because you
learn here and you live here. A
place to ask broad and narrow,
fearful and foolish, glorious and
immensely interesting questions.
Encampment is a place to live,
to be aware that you are alive
and not be embarrassed by it.
• # •
ENCAMPMENT has, then .a
philosophy which has been rather
ideally stated. To bring about
realization of it you provide a
receptive, o p e n environment,
some people, and discussion top
ics.
Encampment does not yet have
a definite theme or direction but
the petitions of the steering board
members contain questions to
begin thinking about. They focus
on interrelatedness—on a holistic
approach to Lawrence.
Some of the topics have been
discussed before but they still
remain vital and relevant . . .
The principles of a liberal educa-

Flowers
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CHARLES
the Florist
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W alt
most .
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comedy

C l 965 W jli O iM ff Productions

Next Attraction “My Fair Lady”

tion ‘‘are too often taken for
granted by those whose grasp ot
the situation could protit most
from their close examination.
What is the liberal ideal? How
ideal is it?
WHAT TYPE of individual free
dom do we want?”
What about student apathy
“There seems to be something
lacking at Lawrence since there
were few students who were in
clined to be activists.
“The problem of small school
parochialism.” . . . “ Discuss the
need for an Arts’ festival-Lawrence study abroad? Why?—the
3-3 program—a need for studentadministration communication —
Student representation on com
mittees such as the Committee on
Instruction.
WHY ARE the faculty members
leaving Lawrence? What is the
function of a leader?
“ Freshman studies material cov
ered, material that should be cov
ered. value of the cours^-4he
rate of students who transfer out
of Lawrence— effect of transfer
on others, why they leave.”
“Separation and isolation—sep
aration of Lawrence and Apple
ton, the lack of university-city re
lationship. Does this need to be
overcome and can it be over
come?
LAWRENCE’S geographical iso
lation—the separation academi
cally between main and science
halls.
Social Isolation: Is there enough
personal privacy to allow a stu
dent to grow as an individual here
or does the fact that ‘everyone
knows everything’ tend to reduce
a student’s experiments with his
own identity? The pros and cons
of Lawrence’s situation as com
pared to a large school.”
Grades. What do they mean?
Their limits. What does mterclass living for freshmen mean in
Lawrence’s framework? Are we
academically exalted and socially
confined? Is Lawrence educating
scholars or people or both? Do
we deny emotions in education?
DRINKING. Are the rules en
forced. What does this show about
student attitudes? How does this
relate to the meaning of educa
tion? Or does it? And then, what s
education?
•
Petitions for Encampment will
he placed in every student’s mail
box Tuesday, Jan. 25. They are
due by midnight, Feb. 20 to Del
Karlen, Brokaw; Vaughan Ariano, Ormsby;
Dave Glidden,
Plantz; Bruce Bauer, Phi Tau
House; Nancy Kaplan and Mary
Ann Michael. Sage; Diane Banthin, Alsted; or Mark Saltzman,
Trever.

SUNDAY
1:45
5:00
6:00
6:30
7:30
9:30
10:00
4:30
5:00
5:30
6:45

Sounds of the World Stage
Democracy on Trial
Masterworks from France
Dinner Musicale
Concert Hall
The Tony Ansems Show
Horizons
Pops
Network Program
Dinner Musicale
Lowell Thomas and Law
rence Review
7:00 Concert Hall
9:15 The World Tonight
9:30 Special Show

OF SPECIAL INTEREST
Sounds of the World Stage:
Rimsky-Korsakov’s “The Golden
Cockerel” starring Boris Christ
off and Gianna D’Angelo: Sun
day, 1:45 p.m.
Democracy on Trial: “ Prob
lems of African States and Na
tion’s Building”—His Excellency
Chief Guellal, Ambassador to the
United States from Algeria: Sun
day, 5:00 p.m.
Masterworks f r o m
France:
“Don Quixote” by Jean Morin, a
contata for bass voice and accom
paniment, Andre Vessieres, solo
ist; “Second Suite” from “Sere
nade” by Michel Pignolet de Monteclaire performed by "La Grand
Meneshandise” : Sunday, 6.00 p.m.
Concert Hall: Italian chamber
music for woodwinds, featuring
Ponchielli’s Quartet in B-Flat
Major and Cambini’s “Wind Quar
tet No. 3 in F Major” : Sunday,
7:30 p.m.
Horizons: Part one of a three
part full length reading of the
Old English poem “Beowulf” :
Sunday, 10:00 p.m.
WLFM Special: “The Silent Cri
sis”—the pollution of U.S. air and
water and the waste of land. Fea
tured are Stewart Udall, secre
tary of the interior and lan Nairn,
Monday, 5:00 p.m.
Jazz Scene: Contemporary jazz
featuring Ahmad Jamal: Monday,
9:30 p.m.
Poems from the Old English:
A discussion of Old English
versification and oral formulaic
poetry in general: Tuesday, 5:00
p.m.
Concert Hall: Classical music
featuring Rachmaninoff’s Piano
Concerto No. 2 in C Minor and
Saint-Saëns’ Symphony No. 3 in
C Minor and Piano Concerto No.
4 in C Minor: Tuesday, 7:00 p.m.
Your Musical Treat; Bach’s
Cantato No. 80, Eine Feste Burg
ist Unser Gott (A Mighty Fort
ress is Our God) and several
contemporary v o c a l arrange
ments: Tuesday, 9:30 p.m.
Portrait of the American: “ Im 
migrants—Again and Again” —
Innocence and moralism as they
react to the European setting;
contrast of values; James to
Baldwin: Wednesday, 5:00 p.m.
Concert Hall: The Music of Edvord Grieg—Concert Overture “ In
Autumn” , Op. 11, Lyric Pieces,
“Old Norwegian Romance” with
variations, Op. 51; Piano Concer
to in A Minor; and “Wedding Day
at Troldhaugen” : Wednesday, 7:00
p.m.
Four Centuries of Italian The
atre: “A Century of Great Actors:
Thursday, 5:00 p.m.
Concert Hall: A program fea
turing works by Shostakovich:
Friday, 7:00 p.m.

M A G A ZIN E S and
TOBACCOS

Jerry’s Pipe Shop
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Winning Without War
By A M IT A I E T Z IO N I
AMITAI ETZIONI, associate
professor of sociology at Colum
bia university, has produced in
‘Winning Without War” a coher
ent and realistic exposition of the
“gradualist” or step by step ap
proach to peace. “Winning With
out War” is an attempt at assess
ing the role of the United States
in international affairs; it is an
effective critical evaluation of
both past and current U. S. for
eign policy.
Building his ease on this ana
lysis, Etzioni proceeds to use suc
cessfully economic analogies. In
fact, he shows many parallels be
tween the world situation and ec
onomics. But more importantly
his goal is the transforming of
interbloc strife into peaceful
though vigorous economic compe
tition between the world powers.
Initially, “Winning without War”
calls for a divorce from ineffec
tive “ past policies” — a “cutting
loose from outworn perspect
ives. U. S. policy based on a
combination of deterrence and
containment” must be abandon
ed.
“THERE is a way to advance
freedom and social justice and to
preserve peace at less risk and
with lower costs than this strat
egy, which has brought no free
dom to the people behind the Iron
Curtain and has barely preserved
our own at an ever-increasing
cost.”
Secondly Etzioni insists that the
rising social, political, and econ
omic impact of France, China,
and the non-aligned nations be
incorporated into any realistic
plan of action.
Finally, with the proper per
spective the United States can
confidentially embark on a sys
tem of remote deterrence and
gradual
reduction of nuclear
arms with the Communist bloc.
DEVELOPED in his gradualist
approach is the necessity to elim
inate slowly nuclear weapons.
Without arms reduction, claims
Etzioni, the chances of a holo
caust will continue especially
when France, China, and other
nations develop their own atomic
bombs. “ The point at which both
sides have quite invulnerable
second-strike . . . forces would
be the most likely moment to stop
the present upward spreading of
nuclear weapons . . . and move
toward multilateral arms reduc
tion.”
Etzioni terms his strategy as
one of “minimum regret.” In
other words “ if the other side
does not accept it, nothing is lost.
If it works out, peace, freedom
and social justice are the real
winners.”
A “ MINIMUM regret strategy”
stems from his “main thesis that
an abandonment of the central
foreign-policy goal of the Com
munist camp, which would re
quire a deep change in its ideo
logical-messianic nature, is not
necessary” for a major advance
in interbloc relations.
The logic and consistency of
his arguments and the appeal of
an ideal world are tempting.
But we must be careful, for the
greatest problem and the issue

least convincingly covered is his
viewpoint that China will accept
remote deterrence.
In addition, influencing the
American people to accept the
real nature of the U.S. image in
the minds of the most non-align
ed nations will be difficult.
In essence, the reader will find
in “Winning Without War” a glim
mer of hope even though “the age
of nuclear weapons has not brought
a sudden maturity to man or
turned governments into wise and
restrained repositories of power.”
Through peaceful competition
“a new kind of victory” could
result—a victory of “Man over
fear and bombs, over starvation
and epidemics, over tyranny and
police terror.”
TONY CRUZ-URIBE

FILM FILE
THIS SUNDAY at 2 and 7:30
p.m. in Stansbury, Film Classics
will present "Eclipse,” the nextto-latest film by the distinguished
Italian director, Michelangelo An
tonioni. In our opinion, one of the
best films in many years, "E c
lipse” is the third part of what
Antonioni has proclaimed a tri
logy, and, like its predecessors
(“L’Avventura,” “ La Notte” ), it
deals with the subject of love
and man’s inability to communi
cate, finding himself alienated by
his surroundings.
Being composed in a brilliant
structural framework more than
its predecessor, it illustrates an
even more advanced command of
rhythm and texture by its direc
tor.
Briefly, the story concerns a
girl who suddenly runs out on her
lover of four years. After some
anguish she meets another man
with whom she has little in com
mon, yet they are drawn to each
other and fall in love for a time.
BUT MORE importantly, style,
timing and compostion as well as
a myriad of intangibles combine
to create a mood and tell the sen
sitive and elusive story that An
tonioni himself wants to communi
cate.
The final seven minutes com
prise a controversial catalog of
places and figures, times, and
minute events that mirror the
events of the film itself, making
us aware of the physicalness of
the surroundings in which they
happened and the part they play
ed in those events.
Stanley Kauffman of ‘‘The New
Republic” called this closing se
quence ‘‘a sounding board against
which the story, now ended, res
onates for a while, as a pedal
may hold the closing notes of a
piano piece.”
THE DRAMA, as such, is fin
ished, but Antonioni doesn’t want
the film to finish yet, he wants
us to linger in the specifics of
the film’s world and to let the
story echo. It is quite simple and
quite daring, and it is not a
trick.
If room permits and the reac
tion seems to justify it, next week
we shall try to discuss the film at
greater length.
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‘Reynard’ Production for Children
Clever, Well-Acted, Enjoyable
By P H IL SH A LL A T
BECAUSE “ R E Y N A R D T H E F O X ” by Arthur Fauquez, was produced as child
ren’s theatre, I decided to wait until the Saturday matinee to see it, my reasoning being
th a t if the sh ow w as d read fu l I c o u ld at least am use myself by watching the children.
Well, I didn’t have to; they lov
ed it and, frankly, so did I. It
was clever, intelligent and thor
oughly enjoyable, even if you did
happen to be an oldish college
student.
There are many things to be
thankful for in such a sucessfnl
production, not the least of which
in this case was Miss Virtue’s
choice of a script. Unlike some
children’s drama, the 4-H Club
selections that extoll the virtues
of oral hygiene and insult chil
dren by treating them not as peo
ple but as some lower form of
life, “ Reynard” has both a
moral and sophistication serv
ed up with skill and humor.
It is surprisingly well written
and succeeds, like all good chil
dren’s literature, precisely be
cause it never loses sight of its
intended audience and never
compromises itself to sloppy
writing or condescension.
ALSO, like good literature, it
can be enjoyed at many levels,
and whether we see it through a
child’s eyes as simply an amus
ing sequence of tricks that Rey
nard plays on his friends or see
it through the eyes of an adult as
the systematic exposure by Rey
nard of the fatuous king, a hypo
critical reverend and disingenu
ous friend, the play remains
viable and entertaining.
This production coped admir
ably with both levels of approach
despite some faults, many of
which were due simply to its be
ing a first effort by Miss Virtue.
The main fault, one which rang
ed from the direction down to
some individual performances,
was a lack of precision.
The show needed at times a
stronger hand than what was
there,
especially
in
chaotic
scenes such as the turkey chase
where one missed a well-defined
choregraphy and got instead the
impression that the actors were
free to run wherever their whims
carried them.
THIS lack of precision carried
over to the delivery of individ
ual lines by the actors, manifest
ed in either a slurring over the
line or a mispronunciation.
Mark I/eonas and Bill Phillips
were particularly at fault here.
I knew what they had said, but
I often wondered if the children
did.
The effect of all this, espe
cially after speeches of exposi
tion, was that the play at times
seemed “fuzzy” and one wasn’t
quite sure what was happening.
PLAYING in four-sided arena
also had its adverse effects on
the show. Whole sections of the
audience were excluded from
bits of stage business simply
because of a failure to “carry”
the business around, to open it
up to all sides.
Had the business been unin
spired, no one would have been
the wiser, but it was consistent
ly funny and worth seeing. (Miss
Virtue did a beautiful job with
this aspect of the show.)
One regretted the fact that so
much imagination and work was
lost through such an easily reme
died fault.

AND often, while one section
of the audience was basking in
the privilege of direct address
from one of the characters, the
other three sections had to con
tent themselves with waiting un
til it was their turn.
If this was what was wrong
with the show, it was far over
balanced by what was “ right.”
The individual perform a n c e s
were all uniformly good; some
were superb.
Ron Broomcll’s Reverend Epinard and Candy Wager’s Brun
(the Bear) suffered somewhat at
the hands of the matinee audi
ence simply because much of the
humor of their parts is too soph
isticated for children, yet each
had moments of great humor and
effectiveness. I am told that
they came into their own at the
evening performances.
MARK Leonas as the Wolf,
Ysengrin, tended to perform his
business on the lines instead of
using the business to punctuate
the line and thus obscured some
of his best speeches. What he
lacked in delivery, though, he
made up for in facial expression.
The closest I can come to de
scribing his glowering indigna
tion is to compare it with that
of James Finlayson, the irate
man whose home is destroyed
over a Christmas tree in Laural
and Hardy’s “ Big Business.”
Bill Phillips in th<* title role
captured much of Reynard’s
charm but could have used more
foxiness and cunning.
There
were nice moments of rapport
between Reynard and the Mar
mot, I^endore, played by Trish
Lemley.
Phillips’ main problem on
stage remains his diction and
enunciation. This is a fault which
has carried over from production
to production and needs atten
tion.
Far and away the bast per
formances of the day were turn
ed in by Jim Fry as Noble, the
Lion, and Dennis Watson as Tiecelin, the Crow.
FRY ’S Noble was a combina
tion of giggling stupidity, com
placent self-love and trenchantly
ironic effeminacy. His handling
of a hanky throughout the show
was beautifully done, reminding
one of the vapid fops that prance
in and out of Restoration drama.
Watson’s (-row was just the op
posite: hard, bitchy and glori
ously disagreeable. Darting about
on spindly legs, he gave the un
canny impression that he was a
crow,
and
his
high-pitched,
piercing voice complimented the
movement.
Anyone who thinks that chil
dren's theatre is mere child’s
play (sorry) ought to take a les
son from Watson who showed in
this play just what could be done
with a role.
SPECIAL mention should be
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made of the people in charge of
costumes and make-up, Sally
Hickerson and Mary Betts re
spectively. They did a magnifi
cent job and brought to fruition
what the actors labored to cre
ate.
I cannot
praise
tliem
enough.
What struck me most about the
production was the obvious love
and care that went into it. The
quality of the show was beyond
reproach, and for this we can
thank Miss Virtue whose enthu
siasm and concern prov Med the
impetus.
Seldom have I seen actors so
visibly enjoying themselves on
stage, or people so concerned
about a show.
THEY all cared about what
they were doing. It was good to
see and made it for me one of
the ir*>st satisfying productions I
have seen at Lawrence.
Lastly, at the risk of sounding
like an M.C. at a Hollywood
benefit, I would like to single oat
for praise some people whose
work, not just on this show, hut
on many shows han gone rela
tively unheralded.
They include Jim Morrisseite
and Jim Wognum for their con
sistently
excellent
work
on
sound, Marcia Wilson for her
work on props and, mast of all,
the trio that holds Lawrence’s
theatre together: Steve Custer,
Bill Dawes and Hill Wolff.
Without these people there
would have been no "Reynard.”
Without the care and integrity of
Marti Virtue and everyone who
participated in the show “ Keynard” wouldn’t have been such a
rewarding production. Which is
to say that children’s theatre
isn’t just for children.
SCHEDULE FOR FINAL
EXAMINATIONS for Term II,
1%5-fifi
Tuesday, Mareh 15—
8:30 a.m. Classes meeting at
8:00 M W F; Economics 37
(in room 332); Government
51 Music 46.
1:30 p.m. Classes meeting at
!):20 M W F.
Wednesday, March 1G—
8:30 a.m. Classes meeting at
!): 20 T T S.
1:30 p.m. Classes meeting at
1:10 M W F; Music Edu
cation 34.
Thursday, March 17—
8:30 a.m. Classes meeting at
10:40 M W F.
1:00 p.m. Classes meeting at
2:30 M W F; English 21
(in room 228*; Sophormre
Studies 15.
Friday, March 18—
8:30 a.m. Classes m<H.*ting at
8:00 T T S: Religion 28 (in
room 229'; Psychology 28.
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Panhel Releases Rush Statistics,
Clarifies Open Rush Procedures
IN AN IN T E R V IE W with the Lavvrentian, Shari Jacob, panhellenic president, com
mented upon and released statistics concerning- this year’s sorority rush. Jan Watson,
vice-president, clarified informal rush procedures.
I d general, Miss Jacob explain
ed that rush practices differed
little from the usual, except that
there was a conscious effort to
clarify
rush
procedures this
year.
Miss Jacob released statistics
indicating that the number of
girls going through rush this
year differed only by one, ris
ing from 179 to 180. The num
ber of upperclassmen, however,
practically doubled from 12 last
year to 23 this year.
IN reviewing last year’s total,
the special Downer quota must
also be considered.
With 13
Downer girls participating in
rush last year, the number of
upperclassmen actually remain
ed the same.
The upperclass quota for wom
en did influence more upper
classmen to participate in rush.
Fourteen of the 23 girls rushing
pledged this year, while last year
only 4 of the 12 who signed up
pledged.
The rise in the number of girls
pledging, from 89 to 98, is ac
counted for by the increase in
the number of upperclassmen
pledging.
MISS Jacob commented trat
the upperclass quota systi:m
seemed to work out well for the
rushees as well as the groups.
This system, however, will be ex
amined in the general rush
evaluation which will take place
throughout this term.
In looking back to rush sta
tistics, the greatest change took
place In 1904 when the general
quota system for women was in
itiated. During this year the
quota was 16 girls as opposed to
this year’s 18 new students and
4 upperclassmen.
During the 1963-64 a total of
152 girls rushed in contrast to
RABINOWITZ SPEECH

Pete Rabinowitz will talk on
“The Outcasts of Israel” at
7:30 p.m., Wednesday, Jan. 26
in the Terrace room of the
Union.

VIKING
NOW!

180 this year. Moreover, only 77
girls pledged opposed to this
year’s 98. The statistics from
years preceding 1964, correspond
more closely to this year with
91 and 93 pledging in 1961-62 and
1962-63.
MISS Watson clarified open
rush or informal rush procedures.
She stated that informal rush
can take place any time except
during formal rush itself.
She explained that any chap
ter which is under forty may ex
tend bids in the fall term. Dur
ing the winter and spring term
any chapter under 55 can ex
tend bids.
At this time three chapters are
under 55 and can extend bids.
These include Alpha Chi Omega,
Alpha Delta Pi, and Kappa
Delta.
THERE are limitations on
which girls can be bid by a sor
ority. Girls must have been at

tending Lawrence for one full
term and have made their
grades.
Bids may be merely extended
(and delivered by the panhellenic
president or vice president) by a
sorority at any time.
A sorority may also give a
limited type of party, governed
by panhel rules, in order for the
girls to get to know each other.
A bid may or may not follow.
IF a girl is extended a bid by
a sorority she has 24 hours to
decide whether or not to accept.
If she wishes to regret she may
simply say no, or she may give
an explanation indicating an in
terest to pledge later.
Next week the Lawrentian will
attempt to get information con
cerning the trends or changes in
fraternity rush procedure.
At
the same time we will attempt to
get statistics on the number
pledging in recent years.

Great Decisions W ill Begin
W ith Discussion on Vietnam
F O R E IG N P O L IC Y topics on Vietnam, Western Eur
ope, Africa and Latin America are among the discussions
planned on this year’s Great Decisions series at Lawrence.
The eight-week series begins
Thursday, Jan. 27, with the topic
“Struggle for Vietnam: What
Stakes; What Options for the U.
S.?’’ The series is sponsored by
the Lawrence Alumni association
under auspices of the Foreign Pol
icy association.
Programs in the series will be
held weekly from noon to 1:30
p.m. in the Terrace room of the
Union. Luncheons will be follow
ed by a topical presentation, then
group discussion.
Other programs in the series
are: February 3, “ Israel in the
Arab World: Is Peace Possible” ;
February 10, “Western Europe
and the U.S.: End of Atlantic Al
liance?” ; February 17, “Sub-Sa
haran Africa: Can Stability Be
Achieve?” ; February 24, “ Rus
sia after Khrushchev: Does Co-ex
istence Have a Future?” ; March
3, “Japan Resurgent: What Kind
of Ally?” ; March
10, “Latin

America and the U.S.: Will the
Inter-American System Work?” ;
March 17, “ Making Foreign Pol
icy in a Nuclear Age. Can the U.
S. Meet the Challenges?”
SPEAKERS include a Lawrence
student recently returned from
Israel, and members of the uni
versity faculty. Participating are
Minoo Adenwalla, associate pro
fessor of government; Peter Rab
inowitz, Harold K. Schneider, as
sociate professor of anthropology;
Mojmir Povolny, associate profesor of government; Chong-Do
Hah. instructor in government;
Joseph Whitecotton, instructor in
anthropology; and Walter Peter
son, professor of history.
Information kits for the series
are available at the Alumni of
fice, Wilson house, 706 E. College
ave. Cost is $2.25. A limited num
ber of participants will be en
rolled. There is no charge for the
luncheons.
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— ^c>ui%\i7u| 5 r= 3 fc e tlm a k e s brown and ivory bias
checks the basis for well-planned spring weather w a rd 
robes. You'll love the fabulous fit, becoming flare of this
crisp textured cotton-acetate tweed . . . love its accesso
ry-inviting simplicity.

$17.98
Jr. Dresses— Prange’s Downtown
Second Floor Fashions
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I Monmouth, Knox Defeat Cagers;
Vikes Drop to 1-6 MWC Record
LAST W EEK -EN D , the Lawrence Vikings seemed to he experimenting, trying to
find different ways to lose. 1 his week, they seemed to have settled down somewhat.
Although they played better than they have been playing, they were defeated. These two
setbacks were the fourth and fifth
straight for the Vikes and the
third and fourth straight confer
ence losses, running the confer
ence record to a dismal 1-6.
FRIDAY night, the Vikes ran
into one of the hottest teams in
the conference when they lost to
the Monmouth Scots 91-73. Mon
mouth has been at the bottom of
the league for the past few years,
but their new coach seems to
have done an excellent job of ma
king a good team.
Monmouth was hot from the be
ginning and they jumped to an
early 11-0 lead. The Scots ran
their patterns to perfection as
they were rarely forced to shoot
from more than 10 or 12 feet.
The Vikes found it hard to get
a play started and seemed more
willing to force their shots than
to work for the “percentage”
shots.
ADMITTEDLY, the tenacious

Monmouth half-court press caus
ed a number of problems, but the
Vikes seemed to lack a sense of
direction in offense. This point
ed up a lack of a consistent lead
er on the Vike team. Steinmetz
and Schultz, the only veterans,
seemed unable to set up anything
from their forward spots, leaving
the sophomore guards with all
the responsibility.
Although they started out bad
ly, the Vikes rallied briefly to
ward the end of the first half,
bringing the margin down to 4638 at the intermission.
Rogers of Monmouth showed
why he is one of the leading scor
ers in the conference. He used a
variety of moves, both inside and
outside for his 19 points. Ellis, the
other guard, hit consistently from
20 feet or better and scored 21
points to lead the Scots. Carlson
with 16 and Stergulz with 14 were

Qreek Netters Tangle
In Tight Competition
T H E IN T E R F R A T E R N IT Y basketball season moved
into its secomi week with each team playing its second con
test. The league seems to be equally divided with the Phi
Delts and Betas remaining the on
ly undefeated teams. The Delts,
Sig Eps, and Fijis each have
been beaten at least once but
the second place team will prob
ably have at least two losses in
this league.
The Delts have been beaten
only by the Phi Delts while the
Betas have yet to face stiff com
petition. The Phi Delts appear
strong and deep, and any losses
they suffer will have to be con
sidered upsets.
The Sig Eps continued to sur
prise everyone as they took the
Delts into two overtimes before
finally succumbing 43-39. The Sig
Eps dominated the first part of
the game, opening up leads of as
much as eleven points. But the
Delts staged a second half come
back to get back in the game.
Near the end of the game, the
Delts pressed and stole the ball
twice, cutting the Sig Ep lead to
two points. They caught up mo
ments later, eventually winning
in the second extra period.
Gus Murphy sparked the Delt
comeback, scoring 14 of his 16
points in the fourth period and
the overtimes. Leading the Sig Ep
surge were Bob Uhe with 18 points
and Bill Wagner with 11.
The Betas stayed undefeated by
crushing the hapless Taus 68-22.
There was never any question as
to the outcome as the Betas led
26-2 early in the second period,
opening it to 35-6 at halftime.

The Betas appear to be a very
potent offensive team as they con
tinue to hit better than 50% from
the floor and try to compensate
for lack of size with a fdtst-breakin attack. They had four men in
double figures and leading the
onslaught was Dick Witte with
18. Rod Clark tallied 15, Bruce El
liot, 13, and John Scales netted
12.
The Phi Delts continued to
build prestige as they demolished
the Fijis 73-33. The game opened
up early as the Phis pulled to a
20-6 lead at the end of the first
quarter. The Fijis were badly
outsized and had almost no chance
for rebounds as the Phis took ad
vantage of their rebounding to
open up a fast break. Bob Krohn
contributed 25 points to the vic
tory for the highest single output
of the year. Steve Bernstein had
12 for the Phis and Greg Wille
also had 12 to lead the Fijis.
Friday the Delts and the Betas
squared off and next Tuesday
when the Phis play the Betas, the
order of the league should be
come more apparent.
The leading scorers:
Krohn (P)
Clark (B)
Uhe (SE)
Witte (B)
Scales (B)
Allen (F)

G Ft T Av.
14 7 35 17.5
14 6 34 17.0
11 10 32 16.0
11 8 30 15.0
11 3 25 12.5
12 1 25 12.5

The GOLDEN CATALINAS
Friday and Sunday

The V.I.P.’s
Saturday

■■i Next Wock ■«■
S P E E D Y and the ALKA-SELTZERS

the other two Scots in double fig
ures.
THE LEADING Vike scorers
were Tom Steinmetz, 21. Dick
Schultz, 15, and Brian Bock, 13.
On Saturday, the Vikes met
Knox, a team which was out
standing in scoring. The Vikes
started off fairly evenly with the
Siwashers, which was unusual,
since they usually fall behind
early and play the other team al
most evenly the remainder of the
game.
After 4 minutes, the Vikings
found it hard to keep up with the
torrid scoring pace and fell be
hind 47-32.
Early in the second half, Knox
started to run away with the
game as they stretched to leads of
as much as 26 points.
The Vikes, however, were not
completely through. Brian Bock,
who played much better Saturday
than on Friday, almost wore the
nets out with his distant onehanders toward the end of the
game. Bock and Schultz closed
the gap to 12 points near the end,
but the Vikes suffered an 84-72
defeat.
The Vikes were playing without
their captain and top scorer Tom
Steinmetz. Steinmetz developed
an infected foot after Friday’s
game and was unavailable for
any service against Knox. Soph
Don Brooks stepped into his first
starting role and did a fine job,
scoring 11 points and rebounding
well. Steinmetz’s steadying influ
ence was missed.
This week-end the Vikes only
have one contest, as they travel to
meet arch-rival Ripon Saturday
afternoon. The Redmen aren’t en
joying as successful a season as
they had anticipated and are now
sporting only a 3-3 record. They
also lost two last week-end to
Knox and Monmouth.

Vike Hockey Team
Starts Competition
The I^awrence ice hockey team
opens its season this week with
two big home games. Today, the
Vikes take on a good Beloit team
that finished with a 6 and 4 rec
ord last year. Game time is 2
p.m. at the Jones park rink
three blocks west of campus.
On Wednesday, Jan. 26, Law
rence has another game at Jones
park against the Green Bay Hor
nets,
former
state
amateur
champions.
Game time is 8
p.m.
The hockey team has not en
joyed too much fan support in the
past, but this year the players
have raised $285 for uniforms
and are rounding into shape after
three weeks of practice. The ad
dition of several talented fresh
men to a number of returning
veterans makes this year’s team
one of the best in years.
Starting today for the Vikes
will be: 'linemen, Dan Lindsay.
Dave Gray and Jeff Riley; John
Grandin, Winsor Whiton and
Jodie Wells: Larry Newman,
Pete Nash and Chuck Porter.
On defense are Jeff Bartol, Lee
Sternal, John Loomis and Jeff
Gardner. The goalie is Steve
Blair, backed up by Steve Good.

R O B IN and T H R E E H O O D S

The QUARRY

For Sale
R O L L E IF L E X
C AM ERA

4815 W . Prospect Avenue

George Power — Ext. 309

H O C K E Y player Larry Newman prepares for a
shot in last Tuesday’s practice. The V ikes are ready for
their first match of the season against Beloit today at 1 p.m.

Swimmers Defeat St, Olaf,
Fall to Tough Carleton Team
T H E L A W R E N C E swim mers saw action twice last
weekend, doing battle with 1» >th Carleton and St. <)laf at
Northfield. Despite a good ffort against a traditionally
strong Carleton team, the Vikings
lost by a score of 52-43.
There are several bright spots,
however. The 400-yd. medley re
lay team of John Sanders, Ken
Melnick, Fred Nordeen and Dana
Zitek remained undefeated, and
the diving squad of Larry Wilson
and Larry Breeding showed great
improvement by taking first and
second respectively.
Pete House, having another
good day, won the 200-yd. indivi
dual medley, setting a Lawrence
varsity record of 2:15.7 seconds,
the 100-yd. freestyle and the 500yd. freestyle, setting another var
sity record of 6 :00.6 seconds.
Fred Nordeen also took a first
in the 200-yd. butterfly. Individual
second places were taken by
Hugh Denison in the 200-yd. back
stroke, and Ken Melnick in the
200-yd. breastroke.
Against a weak St. Olaf team,
Lawrence won by a score of 5044. Taking first places were the
400-yd. medley relay team of
Sanders, Nordeen, Melnick and

Zitek; House in the 200-yd. free
style, setting a new Lawrence
varsity and St. Olaf j x j o I record
of 1:57.8 secs, and also the 160yd. individual medley; Larry
Wilson in diving; Nordeen in the
200-yd. butterfly: Sanders in the
200-yd. backstroke; Denison in
the 500-yd. freestyle and Melnick
in the 200-yd. breastroke.
Lawrence’s major weakness ap
peared to be the lack of strength
in the freestyle sprints. Only one
Viking swimmer took better than
a third place in either the 50- or
100-yd. events, and the 400-yd.
freestyle relay teams finished dis
tant seconds in lx>th meets. Im
provement in these events eould
mean the difference in winning or
losing close meets in the future.
Both the varsity and freshman
teams will see action this week
end against the Hipon varsity and
freshmen at Alexander Gymna
sium. Earlier this year, the Vikes
decisively defeated the Redmen in
a practice meet. The meet begins
at 1:30 p.m. today.
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Matmen Take Triple Meet,
Push Season Record to 5-0

Swimmer, Wrestler
To Receive Awards
This week, two Lawrentian Ath
letic Achievement Awards are be
ing presented. One goes to junior
wrestler Rich Agness and the
other to sophomore swimmer
Pete House.
Agness contributed heavily to
Lawrence’s great success in the
triple dual meet held at Beloit
last week. Agness pinned two of
his opponents and decisioned the
other 7-0.
Rich is still undefeated this
vear, sporting a 6-0 record, with
four pins and no points scored
against him. In the dual meet
against Cornell, Lawrence was
losing 15-9 when he pinned his
man, bringing the score to 15-14
and starting the momentum for
the victory.

T H E V IK IN G M A T M EN boosted their season record to 5-0 with three wins in a
triple dual meet at Beloit last Saturday, in its three matches Lawrence trimmed Cornell
21-17. downed Grinnell 28-16 and crushed Coe 30-9.
THE WIN over Cornell was
the first ever for a Lawrence
team and it was only the second
loss ever for a Cornell team to
a conference opponent. The loss
brought Cornell’s all-time con
ference record to 44-2.
Rich Agness notched three
more wins to run his season rec
ord to 6-0. Team Captain A1
Blomgrcn was tied Saturday but
still remains undefeated for the
season.
Bill Mittlefehldt won all three
matches to remain undefeated
at 191 pounds, although he has
lost one match to a heavyweight
foe. Steve Fisher also turned
in a fine performance last Sat
urday as he won all three bouts
to run his season record to 5-1.
HARVEY Takemoto and Jerry
Nightingale were the only other
Vike wrestlers able to cop at
least two matches. Although Jeff
Brennecke in the heavyweight
division had only a 1-1-1 record
for the day he clinched the Cor
nell victory with the tie.
Today the Vikes will be at
Northfield, Minn., for a double
dual meet with Carleton and St.
Olaf.
The results of last Saturday’s
meet follow:
Lawrence 21, Cornell 17:
115—Smith (C) decisioned Neil
Russell, 6-0; 123—Fisher (L) de
cisioned Engle, 5-4; 130 — Take
moto (L) decisioned Wessling,
4-1; 137—Latta (C> decisioned
Nightingale, 4-3; 145—Gebhardt
(C) decisioned Jerry Clifford,
4-0; 152—McWendry (C) decision
ed Mark Haskins. 2-0; 160Fields (C) decisioned Earl Tryon, 60; 167—Blomgren (L) de-

WRA Sponsors
Basketball Days
WRA is again sponsoring the
inter-sorority basketball tourney.
The round robin competition will
take place on two consecutive
Saturdays, Jan. 22 and 29, at the
gym. Buses will leave from Colman at 12:30 p.m. and will also
stop at College and Lawe. The
Thetas will be defending their
championship from last year.
Other inter-sorority events this
term include swimming, bowling
and the annual Folk Dance festi
val. The folk dance is scheduled
for Friday evening, Feb. 18, and
the swimming meet for Sunday
afternoon, Feb. 27. Another WRA
sponsored event this term is the
mixed volleyball competition on
Sunday, March 6.
The WRA board has recently
selected two new members in ab
sence of Marcia Gliddcn and Ruth
Mars. The new members are Sue
Skaros (sophomore) and U z Mar
tin (freshman).
WRA is also sponsoring an in
ter-school basketball team to com
pete with other small colleges in
Wisconsin. The team practices
every Tuesday and Friday after
noon at 4 or 4:30 p.m. at the gym.
All interested girls are invited to
participate. Contact Sandy Butler
or Liz Martin for details.
Last term Lawrence women
participated in a national tele
graphic intercollegiate archery
tournament. Participants were:
Winnie Lamons, Mary Ix>u McBroom, Nancy Pattullo. Mary W.
Pierson. Emily McClintock, Linda
McNeely, Poanna Morton and
Unda Neau. Winnie Lammons fin
ished 36th and scored 434 in com
petition with scores ranging from
534 to 153.

cisioned Raymaker, 4-0; 177—
Agness (L) pinned Austin, 1:56;
191—Mittlefehldt (L) won on for
feit over Fuller; heavywe:ght—
Brennecke (L) tied with Fergu
son.
Lawrence 28, Grinnell 16:
115—Martinsen (G) decisioned
Russel, 4-0; 123—Fisher (L) won
on forfeit; 130—Strubler (G) pin
ned Takemoto, 3:58; 137—Night
ingale (L) decisioned Richmond,
6 0 ; 145—Sharpe (G) decisioned

Good iiki Conditions
Enhunce First Class
, THE FIRST ski class to Hidden
Valley was rather unique this
year.
Hidden Valley, sometimes re
ferred to as “Little Switzerland” ,
offers its greatest challenge not
in getting down the hill but in
gettin up it. The slow rope tows
caused several minor disasters
during the afternoon for the be
ginners in the form of pile ups,
while the more advanced skiers,
riding the “expert” tow, had to
contend with a derailed upper re
turn rope which periodically
swooped down to shoulder level.
HIDDEN VALLEY has snow
machinery and the addition of a
second slope over the past year
has increased the area’s size by
100 percent. This makes it a bet
ter area for holding classes.
Skiers who are not in the regu
lar classes may sometimes go on
these weekly trips on Thursday
by making arrangements with
Mrs. Bateman at the gym before
hand.
But to avoid disappointment,
they should be aware that Hidden
Valley has a vertical drop which
is only three or four times as
great as our familiar union hill.

Clifford, 15-5; 152—Hoskins (L)
decisioned Mendell, 7-0; 160—
Wilson (G) decisioned Tryon,
4-0;
1G7—Blomgren
(L)
and
Kelly drew;
177—Agness (L)
pinned Geller. 5:51; 191—Mittle
fehldt (L) pinned Lamb, 2:37;
heavyweight — Brennecke
(L)
pinned Augustine. 5:15.
Lawrence 30, Coe 9:
115—Russell
(L)
decisioned
Ridel, 7-2; 123—Fisher (L) pinned
Roney, 5:33; 130—Takemoto (L)
decisioned Skinari, 7-0; 137—
Nightingale (L) pinned Imhoff,
3:55; 145—Wilson <C ) decisioned
Quindel, 6-4; 152—Simpson (C)
decisioned Hoskins, 3-0; 160—
Tryon (L > decisioned Fader, 8-1;
167—Blomgren
(L)
decisioned
Dvche, 2-0 ; 177—Agness (L) dec'sioned Wright, 7-0; 191—Mittle
fehldt (L) pinned Anderson 4:50;
heavyweight—Hyland (C) deci
sioned Brennecke, 4-3.

PE IE

Pete House won 5 individual
races in the two meets against
St. Olaf and Carleton, setting rec
ords in four of them. He won the
200-vd. medley, the 100, 200 and
500-vd. freestvles, and the 160 yd.
individual medley. He set var
sity records in the 200 and 500
freestvle, and the 160 and 200-yd.
individual medleys. He also set
a pool record for the 200-yard
free style.
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The R A V E N 0
“Where the Action Is”
3 miles west of Neenah on highway 114

anyway you slice it
the best spot for a date
RICH AGNESS

The PHARMACY on the CAMPUS
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Accommodations for Groups to 465

A TOTAL LOOK OF

204 E. College Avenue
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TUESDAY., F E B R U A R Y 1 — 8:15 pm.
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G L E N N

YARBROUGH
(with comic B IF F R O SE and trio)
A L B E E H A L L — Wis. State Univ., Oshkosh
Tickets $1.75 at all Mueller-I’otter Drug Store

Yes, we
do this
work and
professionally!
Send in your garments for dry
cleaning and request the above
services.

PEERLESS-UNEEDA
Launderers & Cleaners
307 E College Ave.

Phone 3-4428

One-Half Block off Campus

